May Proceed Message
Data satisfies business rules and a "May Proceed" message is sent to the filer.

Accept Message
An "Accept" message is automatically generated and sent to the filer after data passes bucket 1 business rules.

1USG Release Message
CBP sends 1USG release message to filer and the goods are released into commerce after all regulatory PGAs have issued a "May Proceed" message.

Entry Filing
- NMFS entry data for frozen swordfish filed as PGA Message Set and DIS images.
- The HTS codes listed under the NMFS HMS program all required the submission of an HMS International Trade Permit (ITP) for the importer of record and the DIS images attached for that product (species) per the requirements for the ocean area where harvested.
- Filer submits FDA Prior Notice data

Bucket 1 Business Rules
- ACE bucket 1 business rules check for the required PG record data, submission of a valid HMS ITP, and an indication that the documents were provided via DIS.

Data Processed in PREDICT
- FDA's PREDICT system screens submitted Prior Notice Data

Release
- Submission of correct entry data and a valid HMS ITP results in release of the product.
- All regulatory agencies have issued a "May Proceed"

NMFS Post-Release Review
- NMFS conducts post-release validity checks on entry information

1The trade community may need to be advised to file DIS images in immediate advance of the entry to avoid delays in processing.

Cargo Movement
- Shipment in transit (entry data may be submitted in advance).
- Transmission of entry prior to goods arriving at the port.

Cargo arrives at the port (no holds).
Cargo is released by CBP via 1USG Message; goods are released into commerce.
National Marine Fisheries Service
PGA Message Set Process Flow: Quota

Entry Data Flow

1. Entry Filing
   - NMFS entry data for tuna filed as PGA Message Set and DIS images. The entry includes the NOAA 370 data for the importer of record, and the DIS image attached for that product (species) per the requirements for the ocean area where harvested.¹
   - Entry filing amount is run against the quota allocation to determine if it is within or over quota. If it exceeds the quota allocation, the importer pays additional duties.
   - Filer submits FDA prior notice data.

2. Bucket 1 Business Rules
   - ACE bucket 1 business rules check for the required PG record data, submission of NOAA 370 data requirements, and an indication that the documents were provided via DIS.

3. Data Processed in PREDICT
   - FDA's PREDICT system screens submitted Prior Notice Data

4. May Proceed Message
   - Data satisfies business rules and a "May Proceed" message is sent to the filer.

5. Release
   - Submission of correct entry data and valid NOAA 370 data requirements result in release of the product.
   - All regulatory agencies have issued a "May Proceed" message.

6. 1USG Release Message
   - CBP sends 1USG release message to filer and the goods are released into commerce after all regulatory PGAs have issued a "May Proceed" message.

7. NMFS Post-Release Review
   - NMFS conducts post-release validity checks on entry information.

8. NMFS conducts post-release validity checks on entry information.

¹The trade community may need to be advised to file DIS images in immediate advance of the entry to avoid delays in processing.

Cargo Movement

Shipment in transit (entry data may be submitted in advance). Transmission of entry prior to goods arriving at the port.

Cargo arrives at the port (no holds).

Cargo is released by CBP via 1USG Message; goods are released into commerce.